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Complaining, conversations are like needles in my ears
Your telling pointless things that I don't need to hear

Die your hair, go and change something
Wear less make up, just try it you might like it, and then
If you decided to give up one day
Don't you no the world will spin anyway
Your parents might care for the next few years
They'll shed a few tears and pray

What makes you so important,
That you can give up, grow up life's tough and it should
be
Don't make a martyr out of yourself,
Don't stand there crying out for help, help yourself

Help yourself help yourself Help yourself
Cause if you cant who can!!

God you make me nauseous, your so daymn gorgeous
and you complain about
Absolutely every daymn thing, "why can't I win, why
cant I just get over him"
And all you do, is tell me how shit your life is
Wake up girl, look at the world your one of the lucky
ones
If you decided to give up one day
Don't you no the worlds will spin anyway
Your parents might care for the next few years
They'll shed a few tears and pray

What makes you so important,
That you can give up, grow up life's tough and it should
be
Don't make a martyr out of yourself,
Don't stand there crying out for help, help yourself

Help yourself help yourself Help yourself
Cause if you cant who can!!

Cause if you cant who can!!
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Cause if you cant who can!!

you think your so important

you think your so important

What makes you so important,
That you can give up, grow up life's tough and it should
be
Don't make a martyr out of yourselfffffffff
Don't stand there crying out for help, help yourself

Help yourself help yourself
Cause if you cant who can
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